KSS’s humanitarian campaign

Dear All,
On behalf of the Chittagong Hill Tracts NGO Alliance, I am the president of the Kapo Seba
Sangha (KSS) which is a socio-religious development organization, a CHT NGO alliance
network working with 12 NGOs for social and humanitarian development, due
to lock down situation, the remote hard to reach poor tribal
families are facing hunger crisis specifically in remote areas of
Chittagong Hill Tracts CHT region whose income depend on selling
forest products and or daily laboring
Now, they suffering from hunger as their income sources stop recently
due to lock down, so, I would like to request to the humanitarian organizations, individual
donors to kindly extend your help for the poorest tribal families by sending cash and in kinds.
I encourage your sympathetic support and help for save the lives of the poor
villagers of CHT. of Bangladesh who have been in the situation of Covid-19 pandemic lock
down.
Contact: Keranmoy Chakma
Phone:+88035163658
Cell:=8801553761747, +8801732929099
Email:ksscht@gmail.com

KSS’s awareness raising on COVID-19
Let's stand and save our communities who are the most lock down victims, very poor and live in hard to reach areas
of Chittagong Hill Tracts of Bangladesh by providing cash and in kinds donations and encourage to the humanitarian
institutions, individual donors for our children, adults, brothers, sisters who are facing hunger

An emergency appeal for food support to hard to reach poor COVID-19 pandemic victims

Dear All,
As all of you are aware that the poor hard to reach tribal peoples have been facing food crisis at
this COVID-19 pandemic lock down causes about 7000 of them are the most affected victims

who silently starving at their houses spending hard time without food. So, on behalf of the
organization, would like to make an appeal to all of the financial solvent generous people to
support the stated poor victims collectively by raising funds and save their live coordinating
with relevant government administration and relief-proving national and local NGOs.
Thank you for your generous humanitarian services.
Kapo Seba Sangha KSS

কােপা %সবা সংঘ %কএসএস
You can protect yourself and help prevent spreading the virus to others if you:
Do
Wash your hands regularly for 20 seconds, with soap and water or alcohol-based hand rub
Cover your nose and mouth with a disposable tissue or flexed elbow when you cough or sneeze
Avoid close contact (1 meter or 3 feet) with people who are unwell
Stay home and self-isolate from others in the household if you feel unwell
Don't
Touch your eyes, nose, or mouth if your hands are not clean

Maintain social distancing
Maintain at least 1 metre (3 feet) distance between yourself and anyone who is coughing or sneezing.
Why? When someone coughs or sneezes they spray small liquid droplets from their nose or mouth
which may contain virus. If you are too close, you can breathe in the droplets, including the COVID-19
virus if the person coughing has the disease.

Practice respiratory hygiene
Make sure you, and the people around you, follow good respiratory hygiene. This means covering
your mouth and nose with your bent elbow or tissue when you cough or sneeze. Then dispose of the
used tissue immediately.
KSS’s humanitarian campaign

An urgent humanitarian help request: A total of 130 villages,7000 families of Sajek area have
been affected famine, today news update-already 22 men & women died of scarcity food So, I
would like to draw attention to all of my friends to kindly stand on the hunger-stricken
peoples of Sajek, your small amount of donation-cash or in-kinds may save one family
member for 1 day. Please disseminate this information to all of your friends home and abroad
and encourage to help the Sajek famine affected families CHT, Bangladesh

Collective efforts-providing relief to the COVID-19 pandemic lock down very poor victim
families at Panchari, Khagrachari

Collective efforts-providing relief to the COVID-19 pandemic lock down very poor victim
families at Dighinala, Khagrachari

